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Shri Arun JaitleYji,

Hon'ble Minister for Finance,

Corporate Affairs, lnformation

and Broadcasting & Chairman GST Council'

Government of lndia

Room No. 1-34, North Block

New Delhi- 110 001

Dear Sir,

It is our constant endeavour to interact and contribute to make

.o,np|.*inawaythatitcouldbeunderstoodevenbyalaymanor
the intervention of a tax expert'

Date : 5.9.2018

GST laws much simPler and less

an unorganized taxPaYer without

rt is suggested that the compriance under GST raw be made simpre and transparent which would ease

compriances, cut or controi cost of comp'ance and create a sense of ease of doing business' For

example, the input tax credit mechanism needs to be relooked and eased out - availment'

apportionment, brockage, credit in speciar circumstances, and credit for capitar goods / job work which

is a painful and cumbersome process of computation'

As a part of our constant efforts to contribute sug*estions on GST laws, we have segregated Some

suggestions on various topics under GST as follows :-

GST ISSUES:.

A crarification needs to be issued that Transferabre Deveropment rights (TDRs) are not taxable

under the GST Laws since it is an immovable property right'

The persons who are paying income-tax on presumptive basis are required to fill up return form

rrR 4 ,sugam,. The said return form issued for Ay 201g-19 incrudes the information regarding

turnover/gross receipts reported for GST. The discrosure of turnover as per GST return in the lrR

4 ,Sugam, for the Ay 201g_1g fairs to serve the purpose for which it was incorporated in the return

form.Astheterm'grossreceipt,/,turnover,thesameshouldincludeGsTandCesswhichhave
been biiled in the tax invoice issued in respect of suppry of taxabre goods or services or both' lt

creates diremma in the mind of taxpayers as to whether any issue may arise due to non-matching

of the figures of turnover? Further, in the instructions to the return form also no c|arification has

been Provided in this regard'

(1)

L.

2.
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3. The recipient sha* be entitred to craim input tax credit on his inward supplies' only if the supplier

has remitted to the Government, the taxes."ir..r"o from the recipient' In this.regard it is

suggested that the recipient srra, not be a.ni"i it. ienefit of craiming rTC merery because the

same was not remitted to the.iou.rn*unt by;;;;upprier. The recipient has paid the taxes rn

good faith and the supprier onry acts as an agent of the Government for cotection of taxes' The

Recipient cannot be made ,.rp""r,ur" for the d;;;;; committed by the supplier as it is the duty

of the gou"inrn"nt to identify such tax evaders'

, 4. seamress frow of credit under GST regime not observed in prace of suppry of services by way of

v 
rodging accommodation by a hoter, inn, guest house, home stay, crub or campsite' by whatever

name called, and including a house boat or t";;;;' ";ssel; 
as the place of supply shall be the

rocation at which the immovabre property or to., o.. vesser, as the'case may be' is rocated or

intended to be located'

5. Unutirised barance of KKC as on 30.06 .zo,Tis not avairabre as transitional credit under GST Laws'

The unutirised barance of KKc has becom" , ."rit" the hands or trr" Assessee' Therefore' lt is

suggested that the credit "i**c 
be arowed to Lu urorght forward as transitionar credit under

the GST regime as the nrr"rr"" had arready *ria"r"o itre tactor of avairabirity of credit of KKC

in their pricing ,no .on,r..1"J for the prouirioi'oi ,"rui.. accordingry' since the due.date of filing

Form GST TRAN 01 has "*fir"d 
(i.e. 

_on 
zt,tz.zott), it is ,uee.*.; ihat the portal be reopened

in order to craim tr,e ,nutiiised'KKC credit u, .oo..r,"g ur-.toring barance in the Service Tax

Returns for the month of June 2OI7 '

6. rf an upfront fee is paid in respect of transfers by state Gove,rnment rndustrial Development

v corporations or under,un,nrio tnoustrirr uri, tr,j.t', rrppti.' for a period exceeding 30 years)

then such supplies are exempt' However ";;;;;;t 
r"L *outJ tttuin taxable if the period of

rease is rower than 30 years or to any p"rron oii", tr,an rndustriai units. Therefore' it is suggested

that exemption may uJ 
"*i"no"d 

to at transfers of immovaf t. prop.'ty irrespective of the

pt'iJ of f"ase and whether or not to an lndustrial Unit'

7. rn case of customs varuation for paying 
'GST, 

when the varuation is substantiar higher than the

actuar market price, t',Jinprt tax credit is much higher than the output e'g' scrap' timber etc'

under the circumstances there i, no prouir,;; ,; iake refunl'-tr'r" amount of ITC should be

allowedtogetrefundedandenab|ingp,oui,ionshouldbeincorporated'

g. rn case of import when the randing price (crF) incrudes transportation cost' the IGST on same is

already paid/payabr", *rtii" the law 'l'" ;;;;;ers to collect tax again on the value of ocean

freight, by assumin f r,"t" oiClF value, *n'in'j''""'nt' to double taxation on freight value'
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9. GST law nowhere specifies how to determine principal supply. A number of disputes may arise

due to this. Therefore, it is suggested to clarify the manner of determination of a principal supply

to avoid the disputes. lt will help avoid classification disputes'

j-0. lt is suggested that in case of reversal of input tax credit on capital CGST Rules,2OLT be

reconsidered or the appropriate notification/explanation/ clarification is required.

11. lt is suggested that Govt. should either make provision of filing revised /rectified GSTR-3B else

add a separate tile/column for prior period adjustments in the GSTR-38 so that mismatch can be

evaded.

12. presently, under GST law there is a concept of Cash Ledger wherein cash payments are being

made by the tax payers under the three major heads viz: CGST, SGST & IGST. These major heads

are further sub-divided into five different minor heads viz: Tax, Interest, Fee, and Penalty &

Others. Now, a tax payer has to pay tax under one major head and under one minor head

combination. Further tax paid is credited to that particular major & minor heads and is adjustable

with the liability under such heads only. Even if a tax payer has a surplus amount under one head

and deficit under the other he has no option to offset. He needs to pay the deficit amount and

to claim the surplus amount either as refund or to carry forward it for future liability. Due to such

a bar the tax payer's not only working capitals is blocked but also they are saddled with the

burden of claiming refund.

13. The provisions of GST in respect of payment of tax and levy of interest are quite peculiar' The

assessee has to pay interest till the time amount is debited to his Electronic cash Ledger. lt is

immaterial how much balance lying to his Electronic Cash ledger but the interest liability will be

calculated till the date amount is debited to Electronic Cash Ledger'

14. Though the Govt. has already reduced the quantum of late fee but still there are some issues

involved with the levy of late fee under GST. The late fee on account of delay in filing tax returns

is causing some disturbances in those cases where the figures of late fee exceeds the payable

tax. In such a situation it is really harsh to demand late fee more than the tax payable'

15" The valuation mechanism under GST Laws can be further simplified to facilitate better

understanding of the provisions and to mitigate confusion in the minds of the taxpayers'

Complicated adjustments for computing the taxable turnover under GST Laws would affect the

ease of doing business by the Assessees.

l-6. There is no provision to claim input tax credit on capital goods purchased prior to obtaining

registration. The claim of lrc on capital goods shall be restricted in proportion to the depreciation

claimed over the year(s) and shall not be restricted fully'
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Restriction of rrc under section 1.7(3) reads to a reduction in the common inputs of the Assessee

even when the common rrc does not rerate to the under reverse charge basis shat not be made

applicable for the reason that, merely because the liability to pay tax is shifted from the supplier

to recipient, ITC on common inputs cannot be denied to the Supplier'

rt is suggested that compensation cess be revied on coar onry at the first point when the raw

coal and lignite and peat are raised and dispatched from the mine and any further moment

thereon, be exempted' Further the transitional Credit be a|lowed for the Clean Energy Cess paid

under the erstwhile law'
Y

(2) PRoCEDURE ISSUES :-

1. The Government intended to make GST fully lr based, with minimum human interaction' The

designedGsTlaw,isdependentonthe|Tinfrastructure,i'e.,GSTN.ltcanbesaidthatthe
successful implementation of GST law rests on the smooth functioning of GSTN' In fact' the

same has been achieved in short span of one year despite quick changes in the laws' In the

beginning, many issues cropped up' such as-

tFi|ingofstatutoryreturns,processingthereof,matchingofdata,etc.

t HelPline did not work;

I Missing error reports

I Solution was not Provided

0 Not aligned to GST Laws

\=, I Failure of e-way bill' initially

I PaYment of taxes

l..TheNon.avai|abilityofthemechanismtoreconci|etheactionsbyCentre&States
2.Non-avai|abi|ityofthemechanismforassessmentsinGSTN
3.Non.avaiIabilityofthemechanismforappea|sandrevisioninGSTN
4.DelaysinprocessingofrefundsforexportersduetodiscrepanciesinGSTN
5. The GST E-way bill is a major concern for most of the companies which are regularly into the

business of transporting goods and sending material over the locations' the transport company

. is also trying to figure ori ho* it would deal with the GST E-way bill provisions' As soon the bill

expires the transport company or the trucker himself has to generate the GST E-way bill on his

LY,lr"r*"rted that the actual date of return filing must appear in the record of the assessee

ontheGsTportal,a|ongwiththerecordoffilingsmadebytheassessee.

Unlike earlier, businesses are now switching from pen and paper invoicing and filing to online

return filing and'making payments' This miifrt be tough for some smaller businesses to adapt

to.

6.

2.
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(3) OTHER ISSUES :-

1. When the GST was conceived it was supposed to be a single uniform rate across all product

categories, but the shape that the GST has taken is far removed from the actual concept of one

country-one tax. what instead we have got is a multi-ties tax structure with 4 different tax

rates3,5,!2,l8and28percent.Besides,therewouldbeexemptedandzero-ratedgoods'
which means there would be at least six different categories of products under Gsr' Gsr would

be simpler if only one or two rates were present'

2. Businesses have to either update their existing accounting or ERP software to GST-compliant

y 
one or buy GST software so that they can keeftheir business going' But both the options lead

to increased cost of software purchase and training of employees for an efficient utilization of

the new billing software'

3.ltissuggestedthattheoptionofhavingmu|tip|etradenamesagainstgne.GsT|Nbeprovided
to all registered persons, regardless of the constitution of business, to facilitate ease of doing

business'

4. lt is suggested that system glitches be looked into and resolved so that the genuine ass'essees

are not penalised for system defaults. where multiple GSTINs have been issued against a single

pAN (may be due to migration from various registrations, or any other reason), within the same

State, a communication can be sent to the respective persons to intimate them regarding the

multiple registrations within the same state. Accordingly, where a person has wrongly been

allotted more than one GSTIN in a state, he may be permitted to apply for cancellation of such

registration as Per his choice'

Y/
5. A facility to enable filing of GST returns for the month(s) preceding the month in which

registration is granted, ifiegistration has been applied for within prescribed time limit'

6. Although there are several circulars issued for speeding up of the refund process the ground

reality is that trade and industry have not been in a position to obtain refunds' Therefore' it is

suggested that some kind of accountability on the part of officers be introduced to alleviate

the diffiiulties faced by trade and industry'

7. Software,s used by business enterprises across lndia are tailor made therefore' this is a big

challenge for the Authorities and Auditors to understand different information systems placed

atdifferentassesseesandreportsgeneratedfromthesame.
Therefore, lt is suggested that some standard functionalities that the every information system

should have be drafted by GST Council and software providers should be made compulsory to

get the same audited from chartered Accountants and the report for the same should be

submitted to the tax authoritY'
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we look forward in contributing the drafting of simple, transparent and fair GST laws in India with a

hope that our above suggestions will get due attentions and consideration at the platform of GST

Council under Your chairmanshiP'

Thanking You,

Yours faithfullY,

tt\
v)

(DineshJGuPta)

President

Copy to :

l,Shri Pramod Vasave, commissioner GST, Office of the commissioner of Goods & service Tax' Plot

No. 82, Sector - 8, Opp' Ramlila Maidan, Gandhidham - Kachchh

2.The President, Gujarat chamber of commerce & Industry, Ahmedabad

(a
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